THE AGRICULTURE DEFENSE COALITION
&
CALIFORNIA SKYWATCH
PRESS RELEASE

ATMOSPHERIC
GEOENGINEERING AWARENESS MONTH

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS: PLEASE visit your local city, county, state, or U.S. elected officials and join us in educating your elected officials about the critical issues noted below. The U.S. House Science & Technology Committee and the UK Parliament in England held hearings in 2009-2010 and are working together to initiate more geoengineering programs under proposed “Global Geoengineering Governance” rules which exclude public debate, participation, knowledge, consent or oversight. Please note that anyone may modify or mitigate your weather without your knowledge, oversight or consent.

WE INVITE EVERYONE TO “LOOK UP” & TAKE NOTE OF THE ATMOSPHERIC GEOENGINEERING EXPERIMENTS GOING ON IN OUR SKIES!

Man-Made Changes in the Weather & Climate and Weather Modification Programs (Almost Daily).

ALERT Geoengineering Programs and Experiments Result in Critical impacts that are being felt across the United States. Reduction of Direct Sunlight Reaching the Earth Causes:

• Increases Human Health Problems Such As: Asthma, Eye & Skin Irritations, Raspy throats, Pneumonia-Like Symptoms, & More (Many Toxic Chemicals & Particles Released)
• Increases in molds, mildew, and viruses
• Lack of Vitamin D and Associated Human Health Problems
• Reduces Solar Panel Power Production
• Decline in Tree and Plant Health, Increasing Acid Rain, Air, Soil & Water Pollution
  Why are the trees dying or in decline in your area?
• Jet Fuel and Rocket Emissions from Geoengineering Experiments increase Air, Water Soil Pollution, changes in Soil pH, and Increase Health Problems and Crop Damage
• Reduced Photosynthesis = Lower Crop Production and increased declines in tree health
• Increasing Acid Rains, Air, Soil and Water Pollution from Geoengineering Experiments
• Negative Effects on Biodiversity and Oceans (Ocean Iron Fertilization + Other Experiments)

For more information, or if you would like to Host or Attend an Educational Event in your please contact: Rosalind Peterson E-Mail: info@californiaskywatch.com (707) 485-7520 Websites: (See Upcoming Events and the Geoengineering Section):
http://www.californiaskywatch.com or http://www.agriculturedefensecoalition.org